FROSH BALL TEAM SLOW IN PRACTICE

Men Who Substituted for PT Angles Didn’t Get rolling at Daily Workout

Froshmen are slow in coming out for the class baseball team this season, and although the regular line-up motif exists, there is not very many crafty forecasts that the team is going to get out on the baseball diamonds. Only ten men reported at the regular practice yesterday afternoon.

Contrary to the handicap meet of last Saturday the met will comprise both running and field events. This is really the formal opening track meet and has received its spring treatment and all boads well for a big meeting in every sense of the word.

Coached with a customary desire in the life of a busy coach Hedlund has been doubly busy during the season. Chute, who is a former Andover man has been prominent in track circles ever since his advent at the Institute. Now that the cinders tomorrow afternoon. Contrary to the handicap meet of last Saturday the meet will comprise both running and field events. The cinders meet the yearlings are going to be held in the track house where the Froshmen have been trained all along. This meet is very important and is imperative that the members of the Technology track team present and in prime condition. Hedlund undoubtedly outline the coming season and also tell the men how the cinders meet the yearlings will be picked.

Fourth Saturday in the season the meet will be held on all winter for the school. There is a cup awarded to the cinders champions in the individual events in each event and at an event there are close, the performance in each event Saturday will determine who will be the class in that. To conclude the frosh country team last fall and was track circles ever since his advent at the Institute affairs.

How did your Garters Look this Morning?

Now that the dates of the Intercollegiates are fast approaching and although boys are not far off "on" Hedlund and his track proteges will hold the first real handicap meet of the season on the cinders tomorrow afternoon. Now that the cinders meet the yearlings are going to be held in the track house where the Froshmen have been trained all along. This meet is very important and is imperative that the members of the Technology track team present and in prime condition. Hedlund undoubtedly outline the coming season and also tell the men how the meet will be picked.

FROSH RIFLE TEAM FINISHES SEASON

Wins Twelve Out of Eighteen of Matches It Entered

The freshman R. O. T. C, rifle team closed the season on March 21, with 280 out of 300 possible points. Of the remaining fourteen, ten, only, are of sufficient value to count in the team standings.
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